LINCOLN CITY/LANCASTER COUNTY PLANNING STAFF REPORT
___________________________________________________
for December 6, 2006 PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING

PROJECT #:

Special Permit No. 1989A, Tamarin Ridge

PROPOSAL:

Amend the lighting plan for Sid Dillon property located at 2627 Kendra
Lane.

LOCATION:

S. 27th St. and Kendra Lane

LAND AREA:

Special permit is 11.25 acres, more or less
Sid Dillon is 8.00 acres, more or less

EXISTING ZONING: H-4, General Commercial District
CONCLUSION:

The original special permit for Sid Dillon had a note stating that all
outside lighting shall meet City design standards for parking lots. This
would restrict lighting for the auto display area to a maximum of 4
footcandles. This was overly restrictive and Planning agreed that the
restriction should be amended. This amendment should require the
same conditions as the amendment approved for Williamson at S. 27th
St. and Yankee Hill Rd., which was modeled from the lighting plan for
DuTeau at S. 27th St. & Porter Ridge Rd.
It is important to maintain consistency in the standards among these
three businesses which are similarly situated in terms of nearby
residential land uses along S. 27th St.
Conditional Approval

RECOMMENDATION:
GENERAL INFORMATION:
LEGAL DESCRIPTION:

Lot 4, Block 1, Tamarin Ridge Addition located in the NE 1/4
of Section 24, Township 9 North, Range 6 East, Lancaster
County, Nebraska

EXISTING LAND USE:

Auto Dealer, and commercial

SURROUNDING LAND USE AND ZONING:
Sid Dillon Auto Dealership
North: H-4, General Commercial
Retail/Commercial
Undeveloped
South: R-4, Residential
O-3, Office
Undeveloped

Special Permit #1989A
East: H-4, General Commercial
P, Public
West: R-4, Residential
HISTORY:
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Retail/Commercial-DuTeau
LES substation
Undeveloped

Design Associates submitted an application for an administrative
amendment to amend the lighting requirements for Special Permit
#1989 (Sid Dillon). This administrative amendment was denied by
the Planning Director due to the fact the proposed lighting plan did
not substantially match Williamson and DuTeua lighting plans.

March 16, 2005

Administrative Amendment #05018 to Special Permit #2022
(Williamson) to revise notes pertaining to lighting standards was
approved by the Planning Director.

July 28, 2004

Administrative Amendment #04059 to Special Permit #2022 to
increase the floor area of the auto dealership(Williamson) to 65,200
s.f. was approved by the Planning Director.

November 3, 2003 Special Permit #2022 for Planned Service Commercial to include a
43,500 s.f. auto dealership (Williamson) was approved by the City
Council.
March 3, 2003

Special Permit #1989 for Planned Service Commercial to include an
80,000 s.f. auto dealership (Sid Dillon) was approved by the City
Council.

February 10, 1999 Special Permit #1629A to revise Special Permit #1629 for a 40,000
s.f. auto dealership (DuTeau) was approved by the Planning
Commission.
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN SPECIFICATIONS:
The 2025 Comprehensive Plan identifies this area as commercial.
ANALYSIS:
1.

This application is to amend the approved lighting plan for Sid Dillon auto
dealership. The applicant is not requesting any changes to the site plan for Special
Permit 1989. The approved site plan shall remain the basis for all interpretations of
setback, yards, locations of buildings, location of parking and circulation elements
and similar matters.
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2.

Special Permit #1989 for Sid Dillon addresses lighting in the notes on the site plan.
Note #3 under Special Permit notes states, “All outside lighting shall meet City of
Lincoln Design Standards for parking lots and shall be directed away from
residential uses. Design Standards relative to light measurements along the west
and south shall be met at the property line. Poles for outside lights shall not exceed
30 feet in height. At least two-thirds of all lights shall be turned off after business
hours between 8:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m.”

3.

The City of Lincoln Design Standards Chapter 3.45 Section 3.8 (see attachment)
addresses parking lot lighting. Parking lot lighting requires an Illumination level of
not greater than 4.0 horizontal footcandles, average maintained, nor less than 0.2
horizontal footcandles, average maintained. The uniformity ratio is to be no greater
than 4:1 average to minimum footcandles over the entire parking lot.

4.

In establishing lighting requirements for Sid Dillon, Special Permit #1629A for the
DuTeau auto dealership was looked at. Resolution PC-00481 for DuTeau required
the following:
a. Outside lighting shall meet City Design Standards and shall be directed
away from residential uses. Design standards relative to light measurements
at the residentially zoned property line along the east boundary shall be met
at a point 40 feet west of the east property line.
b. Poles for outside lights shall not exceed 30 feet in height.
c. At least two-thirds of all outside lights shall be turned off after business
hours.
Also a note on the site plan required that the development comply with
Environmental Performance Standards of the City of Lincoln, These standards are
attached.

5.

There appears that there was some confusion with terms. Building and Safety
(B & S) approved lighting for the parking lot, not the auto display area. After B & S
approved Building Permit #B0305341 & B0305342, the applicant interpreted this
to mean all lighting was approved, not just parking lot lighting. The attached memo
from B & S identifies that at the time of building permit application the lighting plan
for the display area had a note to reference that this area was to be submitted for
review at a later date and that the parking lot lighting was highlighted as the area
asked to be reviewed. So, although the lighting plan showed lighting for the auto
display area, only parking lot lighting was reviewed and approved by Building &
Safety and L.E.S. A lighting plan for the auto display area was never submitted to
Building & Safety.
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6.

Section 27.03.480 of the zoning code and Chapter 1.05 of the City Design
Standards defines parking lots as an area consisting of six or more parking spaces
for the storage of automobiles, provided that there shall be no storage of
automobiles for the purpose of sale or resale. Automobile display area is not
defined. Although automobile display area is not defined, the lighting restrictions
are mandated through the special permit.

7.

Williamson auto dealership, the third in the area, was approved by Special Permit
#2022 in November 2003. Resolution A-82449 required “All outside lighting shall
meet City of Lincoln Design Standards for parking lots. At least two-thirds of all
outside lights in Lot 1, Block 1, shall be turned off 30 minutes after business hours.”

8.

In March 2005 Williamson was granted an administrative amendment to revise the
notes pertaining to lighting. When the initial special permit was approved it was not
the intent to have auto display area lighting the same as parking lot lighting. The
note however on the approved site plan treated the auto display area and parking
lot the same. The new note relating to auto display area states “Display area
lighting illuminance levels shall not exceed an average of 10 footcandles. The
luminares shall be full cut-off to conform to the City of Lincoln luminares standards.
City of Lincoln Design Standards relative to light measurements at the zoned
property line shall be met.” Parking lot lighting is separate from automobile display
lighting.

9.

A lighting study on the DuTeau property was prepared by Olsson Associates for the
administrative amendment for Williamson. The lighting study showed that the
average footcandle for the entire DuTeau site was 9.20 and the proposed average
footcandles for Williamson was 9.56. (see attached) DuTeau also uses full-cutoff
fixtures. Although the lighting for DeTeau is more restrictive than as strictly stated in
their conditions, DuTeau had verbally committed to minimize its impact.

10.

When Sid Dillon was notified that their lighting was in violation of the special permit
they were given the option of applying for an administrative amendment and revise
their lighting to match what was approved for Williamson. Sid Dillon did apply for an
administrative amendment, but their revised lighting plan did not meet the same
requirements as Williamson’s’ amendment. Their amendment proposed an
average of 28.18 fc during business hours, 11.27 fc between closing and 10:00
p.m. and 3.96 fc from 10:00 p.m. to sunrise.

11.

The proposal with this application shows an average of 11.27 fc during business
hours, 3.96 fc between closing and 10:00 p.m. and 2.59 fc from 10:00 p.m. to
sunrise. This latest proposal has a new category “Business Hour Dusk Time
Lighting” with an average of 28.18 fc.

Special Permit #1989A
12.
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Following is a summary of the lighting requirements for Williamson, Sid Dillon and
DuTeau:

SP #2022 Williamson (Northeast corner of S. 27th & Yankee Hill Rd.)
AA #05018 approved March 16, 2005 added Note #21 and amended Note #12.
Note #12: Parking lot lighting shall meet City of Lincoln Design Standards for
parking lots. At least two thirds of all outside lights in Lot 1 & 2, Block 1 shall be
turned off 30 minutes after business hours.
Note #21: For Lots 1 & 2, Blk 1, display lighting illuminance levels shall not exceed
an average of 10 foot candles. The luminaries shall be full cut-off to conform to the
City of Lincoln luminaries standards. City of Lincoln Design Standards relative to
light measurements at the zoned property line shall be met.
SP #2022 approved Nov. 3, 2003
Note #12: All outside lighting shall meet City of Lincoln Design Standards for
parking lots. At least two thirds of all outside lights in Lot 1 & 2, Block 1 shall be
turned off 30 minutes after business hours.
SP #1989 Sid Dillon (Southwest corner of S. 27th & Kendra Lane)
Approved March 3, 2003 by Council.
Note #3: All outside lighting shall meet City of Lincoln Design Standards for parking
lots and shall be directed away from residential uses. Design Standards relative to
light measurements along the west and south shall be met at the property line.
Poles for outside lights shall not exceed 30 feet in height. At least two-thirds of all
lights shall be turned off after business hours between 8:00 pm and 7:00 am.
Note #15: No sign or lighted band shall be permitted on the south and west sides of
the auto dealership building only.
SP #1629A DuTeau (Southeast corner of S. 27th St. and Porter Ridge Rd.)
Approved Feb. 10, 1999
Note #14 The applicant shall comply with Environmental Performance Standards of
the City of Lincoln.
Resolution PC-00481:
2.
Outside lighting shall meet City Design Standards and shall be directed
away from residential uses. Design standards relative to light measurements
at the residentially zoned property line along the east boundary shall be met
at a point 40 feet west of the east property line.

Special Permit #1989A
3.
4.
7.
13.
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Poles for outside lights shall not exceed 30 feet in height.
At least two-thirds of all outside lights shall be turned off after business hours.
No sign of lighted band shall be permitted on the east side of the building.

The applicant’s letter states that Sid Dillon does not abut a residential district,
whereas Williamson and DuTeau does. This is not correct, Sid Dillon abuts an R-4
residential district to the west. Also, the lights are very visible to the existing
residences on the east side of S. 27th St., from which City staff has received
complaints since this dealership opened. This is a result of the fact that full-cutoff
fixtures were not installed, as well as the higher illumination levels.

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL:
Site Specific Conditions:
1.

This amendment approves an amended lighting plan for the auto dealership on Lot
4, Block 1 as shown on the site plan.

General Conditions:
2.

This special permit is approved contingent on the following conditions:
2.1

The permittee shall complete the following instructions and submit the
documents and plans to the Planning Department office for review and
approval.
2.1.1 A revised site plan including 5 copies showing the following revisions:
2.1.1.1

Revise Note #3 under Special Permit-Planned Service
Commercial to read, “Parking lot lighting shall meet
City of Lincoln Design Standards for parking lots. At
least two-thirds of all outside lights in Lot 4, Block 1
shall be turned off 30 minutes after business hours.”

2.1.1.2

Add a new note under Special Permit-Planned Service
Commercial to read, “For Lot 4, Block 1, display
lighting illuminance levels shall not exceed an average
of 10 footcandles. The luminares shall be full cut-off.
City of Lincoln Design Standards relative to light
measurements at the zoned property line shall be met.”
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2.2.1 Provide documentation from the Register of Deeds that the letter of
acceptance as required by the approval of the special permit has
been recorded.
Standard Conditions:
3.

4.

The following conditions are applicable to all requests:
3.1

The site plan accompanying this permit shall be the basis for all
interpretations of setbacks, yards, locations of buildings, location of parking
and circulation elements, and similar matters.

3.2

This resolution's terms, conditions, and requirements bind and obligate the
permittee, its successors and assigns.

3.3

The applicant shall sign and return the letter of acceptance to the City Clerk
within 60 days following the approval of the special permit, provided,
however, said 60-day period may be extended up to six months by
administrative amendment. The City Clerk shall file a copy of the resolution
approving the special permit and the letter of acceptance with the Register
of Deeds, filling fees therefor to be paid in advance by the applicant

The site plan as approved with this resolution voids and supersedes all previously
approved site plans, however all resolutions approving previous permits remain in
force unless specifically amended by this resolution.

Prepared by
Tom Cajka
Planner
DATE:

November 21, 2006

APPLICANT:

Sid Dillon Inc.
2627 Kendra Lane
Lincoln, NE 68512
(402) 464-6500

OWNER:

same as applicant

CONTACT:

Peter Katt
Pierson, Fitchett, Hunzeker, Blake & Katt
1045 Lincoln Mall, Suite 200
Lincoln, NE 68508
(4020 476-7621
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